
 

  

 
 
 
 

STRAIT Bolsters Institutional Platform with PFA Solutions FirmView 
 
 
DALLAS, NOVEMBER 20, 2020 – STRAIT Fund Services (STRAIT), a fund solutions company 
providing a full range of services to private equity funds, hedge funds, family offices, and other 
alternative investment firms, announced that it, in conjunction with PFA Solutions, is developing 
STRAITView, a manager-facing dashboard solution built on the PFA Solutions FirmView® platform. 
PFA Solutions is a leading provider of alternative investment technology and services that help 
investment managers aggregate and analyze investment data through the PFA Solutions 
FirmView® product suite. 
 
STRAITView will provide clients enhanced data transparency and reporting to analyze portfolio 
performance, compare their fund performance against industry benchmarks, and generate 
detailed on-demand reports via a dynamic, cloud-based portal and sleek mobile application. The 
implementation of STRAITView will enable investment managers to organize their vital fund, 
investor, and portfolio level data within a robust, customizable dashboard delivering technology-
driven transparency. STRAITView will integrate seamlessly with FIS Investran, bolstering our 
institutional platform and creating efficiencies that help fund managers gain immediate visibility 
into the information needed to make informed decisions. 
 
“As a trusted partner to our clients and their investors, we are constantly investing in technology 
solutions to ensure best-in-class scalability, performance, and transparency,” shared Stacey J. 
Relton, Managing Partner at STRAIT.  Over the past year, STRAIT has made significant investments 
in client-facing technology, arming investment managers with the tools they need to optimize their 
operations. Regulatory and investor pressures have made timely data accessibility necessary so 
fund managers can provide the information and reporting stakeholders require. PFA Solutions’ 
robust software combined with its experience integrating with Investran made the firm a natural 
choice. The STRAITView platform will augment STRAIT’s comprehensive service solution, 
providing investment managers with real-time access to their performance data and expedited 
reporting on both the fund and investor levels. Investment managers will easily be able to generate 
reports that institutional investors seek, instilling confidence in fund performance as well as their 
choice of service providers. 
 
“We are pleased to be supporting STRAIT’s strategy of providing technology-driven transparency 
to its clients. Our platform offers tracking and reporting for fund, investor, and investment 
performance, providing a deeper overview of data for fund managers and institutional investors. 
STRAIT’s clients will be able to generate more accurate insights to aid in making informed 
decisions,” said Richard Change, Co-Founder of PFA Solutions. 
 



 

 

ABOUT STRAIT 
 
STRAIT is a leading global fund services provider to the alternative investment industry, providing 
comprehensive middle- and back-office services on an institutional platform utilizing best-in-class 
technology. The firm partners with emerging managers and global asset management firms, 
providing the same high touch service and expertise across the spectrum of security types and 
fund structures. For more information, visit our website or follow us on LinkedIn. 
 
ABOUT PFA SOLUTIONS 
 
PFA Solutions is a software vendor and technology services provider serving the private equity and 
alternative investment industry. PFA Solution’s FirmView® platform is a Performance Management 
and Carried Interest Management Solution for both Fund Managers and Institutional Investors that 
allows firms to aggregate, maintain, and exchange data. As a Software-as-a-Service solution, 
FirmView® continuously evolves to support its clients’ growing needs and new industry changes. 
For more information, visit our website or follow us on LinkedIn. 
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